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Music Concert
Will Feature
Miss Gomberg
Alumni Association Will
Present Song Wearers
of New York and Noted
Woman Violinist
IS BOK PROTEGE

Gomberg's Work
Has Been Praised by

Miss

Hoffman and Salmonel
The second in a series of Sunday afternoon chamber music concerts under auspices of the Boston
College Alumni Association will be
given on Sunday afternoon at 3.30
p.m., in the library auditorium at
Boston College, with the Song
Weavers of New York presenting
a program of popular and classical music.
Celia Gomberg, violinist, well
known to Boston musical audiences, will be the soloist. For the
last seven years Miss Gomberg has
been a protege of Mrs. Curtis Bok
of Philadelphia, and studied violin at the Curtis Institute. She
also has completed a concert tour
of France and Spain, and has received high tribute for her skill
from such masters as Joseph Hoffman, the pianist, and Felix Salm-

ond, cellist.
Miss Gomberg is 21 years old
and is a native of Boston, coming
from a musical family. One of
her signal achievements in Boston
w as her performance last year of
the celebrated Tschaiwoksky concerto for violin and orchestra with
the People's Symphony Orchestra
at Jordan Hall, which won for her
wide acclaim from throngs of music lovers.
In addition to Miss Gomberg,
Miss Rita Sebastian, contralto,
will be heard in solo numbers at
Miss MargheSunday's concert.
rita Toscano, and Miss Mollie
Gould, soprano, comprise the trio
known as the Song Weavers. Miss
Edna Sheppard, director, is the
pianist for the group. Miss Lucy
Simonds will be at the piano for
Miss Gomberg.
The program will be as fol-

r

lows:
"L'Amour de Moi" (Chanson of
the 15th Century), Old French;
"How Merrily We Live" (Madrigal), Michael Este (1600); "Min"La
uet in A," Boccherini;
Danza" (Tarantella), Rossini?
The Song Weavers.
"Hungarian Dance, in F Minor,"
"Me lo die,"
Brahm s-Kre i s le r;
Gluck-Kreisler; "Guitarre," Moskowski?Miss Gomberg.
"Ave Maria," Schubert; "The
Sleigh," Kountz; "Cradle Song,"
Kreisler; "My Johann," Greig;
"The Beautiful Blue Daunbe,"
Strauss?The Song Weavers.
"Aria for Contralto," "Ah! Mon
Fils," from "Le Prophete," Meyerbeer?Miss Sebastian.
"Beau Soir," Debussy; "Mandoline," Debussy; "The Day Is No
More," Carpenter; "Moon Marketing," Weaver?The Song Weavers,
ers.
"Te Deum," (Prayer), HandelFlesch; "Dance Espagnole," from
"La Vida Breve," De Falla;
"Rondo Capriccioso," Saint Saens
?Miss Gomberg.
"The Night Wind," Farley;
"Long, Long Ago," Bagley; "The
Gypsies,"
Song
Brahms?The
Weavers.

Dean Announces Sched.
of Condition Exams.
The schedule of freshman
condition examinations was
announced yesterday by the
Rev. Francis L. Archdeacon,
S.J., dean.
The list follows:
Wednesday, Feb. 26?2:45?
4:45, History of English
Literature.
Thursday, Feb. 27?2:45?
4:45, Latin.
Friday, Feb. 28?2:45?4:45,

Mathematics.

Feb. 29?9:30?
11:30, Greek, English, History, Evidences and
11:30
1:30,
Education
Languages.
Modern
Saturday,

?

?

Father Dore
Is Honored
An

Appointmen
Made by the Mass.

Honorary

Class of '38
Makes Plans
For Dinner

Succeeds O. Henry

J.
Edmund
Brandon,Massachusetts
Director of Federal
Securities Will Speak
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Sullivan Wins
Stylus Short
Story Contest
Brighton Junior and Paul
F. Burns, '38, Win
Awards Offered by the
College Magazine

Attorney

MOVIES PLANNED

DEAN IS JUDGE

Fathers Maxwell, Cummings,
Archdeacon Will

Editor Louis F. V. Merrier
Praises Stories of

Contest Winners

Speak; Students Help
THOMAS SULLIVAN
The final plans for the annual

Sophomore class dinner, which is
to be held Monday, Feb. 24, in the
assembly hall of the Tower building, were announced yesterday by
John P. Gately, Jr., president of
the class.

Med. Society
The Rev. Francis J. Dore, S.J.,
head of the department of biology
in the College of Arts and
Sciences, has been made an honorary fellow of the Massachusetts
Medical Society, it was announced
this week.
Extraordinary Honor
This honor, which has been
given only seven times during the
society's 147 years' history, is extended to Father Dore in recognition for his outstanding work in
preparing Boston College men
during the last ten years for
medical schools.
First Priest So Honored
The Massachusetts Medical Society, whose aim is to further
medical education and the general
practice of medicine in this state,
has never before elected a Catholic
priest an honorary fellow. Membership in the society includes
affiliation with the American Medical Association.
Father Dore accompanied about
450 American members of the association as chaplain to the Pan
American Medical Congress in
South America last summer.

Volume XVL.

Brandon Will Speak
The list of speakers now includes Edmund J. Brandon, '15,
Federal Securities director and a
state official in the Knights of Columbus, the Rev. Joseph R. N.
Maxwell, S.J., dean of the college;
the Rev. Patrick J. Cummings,
S.J., dean of discipline; the Rev.
Francis L. Archdeacon, S.J., dean
of freshmen; Frank J. McCrehan,
varsity coach of baseball, and
Harry Downes

Will Present Play

Entertainment will be furnished
wholly by the members of the
class and one group is planning to
present an original one-act play of
a humorous nature.
Preceding the dinner, which will
be served at 6:15 P. M., a motion
picture short, one of the series by
George Moriarty, American
League umpire, entitled "Play
Ball" will be shown at 3:30 P. M.
The committee, headed by chairman John Gavin, includes Frank
Twoomey, Charles Done 1 a n ,
Charles O'Hara, Anthony Williamson, Robert Finnegan, William
Mclnerney, Albert Cunningham,
Richard Gill, and Joseph Hardigan.

Hanley Lauds
Dobie Coming

Thomas A. Sullivan, '37, of
Brighton, wins the ten dollar first
prize awarded in the Stylus short
story contest which closed two
weeks ago with his story entitled
"There's a Marriage in Mara,"

according to an announcement
Feels That His Presence made yesterday by Joseph W. McCarthy, departmental editor of the
Should Enhance the
Stylus, who was in charge of the
contest. "Be a Wolf," by Paul F.
U.-B.
B.
C. Series
Burns, '38, wins the second prize,
a copy of "The Best Short Stories
"Pat" Hanley, varsity football of 1935,"
edited by Edward J.
coach at Boston University, is O'Brien.
elated at the appointment of "Gil"
Sullivan was born in DorchesDobie as gridiron mentor at Boster, is a graduate of Brighton
ton College, according to an article
High School, and prepared for
published in the February 11 ediBoston College at the Boston Coltion of the "Boston University
lege High School. He now lives
News."
on Lake Street in Brighton. At
Hanley, who gained all-Ameri- Brighton High, he
was a member
can recognition at Washington of the staff of the "Imp,"
student
State shortly after Dobie ran up publication, for
which he wrote
his phenomenal streak of victories poetry and several
articles, and
at the University of Washington, some of his poems were published
has long been an admirer of in
the school year book. "There's
'Gloomy Gil."
a Marriage in Mara," which will
The "News" article follows:
appear in the February issue of
"What a break for New Eng- the Stylus, will be his first publand football! Why, with a nalished short story.
tionally known coaching figure
When told that he was to relike Gil Dobie coming to handle
ceive the cash prize, Sullivan apthe reins at B. C, I feel sure that peared
highly elated. He intends
New England will claim a high
to go on with his writing, and
place in the football sun!"
possibly will do newspaper work,
Those were the words with
he added.
which Coach "Pat" Hanley greeted
The judges of the contest were
the news that Boston College had
retained a new gridiron mentor in the Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell,
S.J., dean of the College of Arts
"Gloomy" Gil Dobie.
and Sciences; Mr. Charles J.
Reardon, S.J., instructor in freshman literature and faculty director of the Stylus; and Louis F.

Playshop Members Search Cellars And Attics

As They Gather Scenery For One Act Drama
A window which was part of the
scenery at Ford's Theatre in
Washington the night Abraham
Lincoln was shot by John Wilkes
Booth was used in the setting for
the Playshop's dramatic program
in the library auditorium Wednesday evening. It was only a part
of the scenery collected from
everywhere for the occasion, assembled, painted, and set up by
Edward Ferrarone, '39, the Playshop's resourceful stage manager,
with the help of the president and
business manager of the undergraduate dramatic group, Stanley
Driscoll, '37, and Peter Alukonis,
'36, respectively.
Since he is a freshman, this was
naturally Ferrarone's first attempt at staging a Boston College
play, but he has had a great deal
of experience with scenery and
lighting effects at Boston Latin
School, where he was connected
with the school dramatics.
In
view of the fact that very little
expense was incurred, the stage in
the library auditorium Wednesday
night was quite an accomplishment.

Most of the props were resurrected from the gloom of the cellar in St. Mary's Hall in Brookline
two weeks ago by Ferrarone and
Driscoll. Relics of some old-time
drama, they had been lying there
for years, forgotten and dusty.
After preliminary cleaning and
patching. Ferrarone painted them
a rich brown.
When the first
coat was dry, he decorated them
with a lighter shade of reddishbrown. The result was a set, with
realistic-looking walls complete
with all the elaborate trappings
and a glowing fireplace. The coats
of armour painted by Ferrarone
were so real, we were fearing that
one of the players might brush
against them and knock one down.
The furniture used on the stage
was collected in various parts of
the library, and the other college
buildings.
The large white bust
and the portrait hung over the
fireplace were found in the attic of
St. Mary's Hall. The Height's reporter was unable to determine
off and on the stage just who they
were supposed to represent.
One on-looker, in an effort to

be helpful, suggested that the person in the bust might be Daniel

Webster, but even The

Heights

reporter knew differently.

The same setting was used for
all three plays Wednesday evening, and everything went so
smoothly, that the Playshop intends to give a program every
month. If these plans materialize,
Ferrarone will have his hands full
for the rest of the year.
In order to facilitate Wednesday's performance and any future
work by the Playshop, a new portable altar has been installed in
the library auditorium. The previous altar was built in one solid
piece, and was difficult to move,
but the new altar, however, can
be moved in sections.
Two new spotlights were acquired by the Playshop, and also
in the cellar of the parish hall of
St. Mary's in Brookline, a storm
A storm
sheet was unearthed.
sheet, if you don't know, is a long,
wide strip of metal sheet. When
rattled vigorously, it gives the

whining sound effect of a storm.

V. Mercier, editor-in-chief of the
Stylus. When announcing the de-

cision of the judges to McCarthy,
Mercier said in part, "The choice
of my fellow judges was my own.
We all agreed that Sullivan's story
was the best. 'There's a Marriage
in Mara' is a great story. Sullivan should go far, and Burns is
good, too."
In years gone by, the Stylus
published articles written by men
who since have become noted
figures in the field, including
Myles E. Connolly, author of the
famed "Mr. Blue"; Edward J.
O'Brien, internationally
recognized authority on the short story;
and James J. Connolly, noted sea
story writer.
For the last two years most of
the short stories published in the
Stylus have been written by the
present editor, and the recent contest was conducted for the purpose
of uncovering new material. Although there is an enrollment of
approximately 1500 students at
Boston College, only a dozen manuscripts were submitted.
The two prize-winning stories
will appear in the Stylus this

month.
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Stylus Verse
Is Published
In Anthology

February 21, 1936

By Their Feet You Shall Know Then

South Boston
Club to Dance
Marshall Will Play at
Touraine Hotel for St.
Patrick's Celebration

Manthorne and Burock
Announce Publication
of "The Anthology of

Boston College Verse"
KVARCEUS EDITOR
Collection Includes Contributions
of 75 Boston
College Poets
"The Anthology of Boston College Verse," edited by William C.
Kvarceus, '34, will be off the
presses within the next few weeks,
according to an announcement
made yesterday by the publishers,
Manthorne and Burack Inc. of
Boston.
The poems, selected from the
works of Boston College men of
the past half century, are representative of the best published in
the "Stylus," college literary publication, and bear witness to the
deep undergraduate interest in
the art of poetry, manifest over
a long period of years at Boston
College.
75 Poets Listed
Contributions from the pens of
over 75 B. C. authors include
poems by James J. Connolly, the
popular writer of sea stories; his
brother, Myles E. Connolly, Hollywood scenario writer; Grover P.
Cronin, Jr., former editor of the
Stylus, now studying at Oxford;
Steven Fleming, last year's Feature Editor of The Heights and
associate editor of the Stylus;
Henry Gillen of the Boston Post
feature staff; Prof. Anthony Julian of the Law School; Herbert
A. Kenny of the Boston Post;
George C. MacKinnon, Boston
Charles F.
Record columnist;
Stack, an official at the federal
engraving plant in Washington
and John J. Wright, now a student in the North American College at Rome.
Includes Own Work
Mr. Kvarceus, the editor, has
also included several works of his
own in the collection. He was on
the staff of the Stylus and Sub
Turri during his undergraduate
days, graduating summa cum
laude in 1934 with the degree of
Bachelor of Arts.
Since leaving college he has
been engaged in graduate work
at Harvard University, where he
holds a University Scholarship,
teaching literature in the Brockton evening schools and contributing verse to numerous magazines and newspapers. An introduction to the book has been written by Charles Swain Thomas,
A.M., Littd.D.
Favorable Comment
The publisher's announcement
met with enthusiastic comment on
all sides. Rev. John A. O'Brien,
S.J., faculty director of the Stylus:
"We are pleased that you are undertaking such a project (The
Anthology of Boston College) and
hope that it will be successful."
Rev. Hugh F. Blunt, LL.D.: "I
have seen the manuscript of the
projected 'Anthology of Boston
College Verse.' It is a fine contribution to contemporary literature."
Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, president of the college: "Allow me to
congratulate you on the publication of the 'Anthology of Boston
College Verse.' Reading your selections of Stylus poems will not
only rekindle the recollections of
College days for many of the
alumni, but will also serve to recall the fact that the noble emotions and creative imagination still

Snow, sleet or
is definitely toward
the left (belonging
file. "Esquire" and

rain notwithstanding, the trend in footwear at University Heights this winter
the white, and not a very clean white, either. Note the third pair of shoes from
to a prominent senior), a very elaborate model, too, racey for the rank and
"Vanity Fair" please copy.

Win Playshop Honors in Auditorium

The Boston College Club of
South Boston will observe the
feast of St. Patrick, Tuesday evening, March 17, with a dance in
the Cafe Royal at the Hotel

Touraine.
The smart music of Duane
Marshall's orchestra, a popular
Connecticut dance band under the
direction of Frank Ryan, has been
engaged and a program appropriate for the occasion planned. The
dance will be semi-formal and will
take the form of the South Boston
group's annual mid-winter social.
John Geary, '36, and Vincent
Wenners, '36, are co-chairmen of
the affair and are being assisted
by Joseph Clougherty, '36, Joseph
Deacon, '36, James Keating, '36,
William Sullivan, '37, John O'Malley, '37, Peter Veracka, '37, Edward Cady, '38, Thomas Corcoran,
'38, Joseph Downes, '38, William
Mahoney, '38, Edward Timmins,
'39, Paul Banks, '39, and Thomas
McDonald, '39. Dancing will be
from nine to one, with the subscription set at two dollars.

Gives Irish
Talk Series
Dr. Arensberg of

Harvard

Lectures on Rural
Members of the cast of ALISON'S LAD, presented in the library auditorium Wednesday. Left
to right: Peter McAuley, '39; John P. Gately,, '38; Lawrence Mullin, '38; Thomas Gately, '38; Paul
Schultz, '38; and Thomas McDonald, Mullin and McDonald were awarded prizees for direction and

acting.

Heights Reporter Finds Truth
About Mr. Joseph Lemonville

New Members Join Academy

Irish Life
"Work, Custom, and Belief in
Rural Ireland," is the title of the
series of lectures to be given in the
Lowell institute by Conrad Maynadier Arensberg, Ph.D., next

Sophomores and freshmen will
month.
formally received into the
Doctor Arensberg, junior prize
Latin Academy at the regular
fellow at Harvard University, will
weekly meeting this afternoon at
deliver six lectures at Huntington
three o'clock in room T 114. The
He
Hall, 491 Boylston street, from
Lemmonville,
Name
Not
But
Only
Not
Is His
Latin students, who have had
March 3 to March 20. Tickets
many interesting and enlightening
Performs Amazing Feats
may be secured, free of charge, by
sessions since the academy's forapplying by mail to the curator of
With Equipment
mation this year, are throwing the
the Lowell institute, 491 Boylston
doors open to the lower classmen
street, Boston, and enclosing one
If you should go down to foot- equipment. If you think this is for the first time and an especially stamped, addressed envelope for
ball or baseball practice some easy you can take it from Joe, planned program is in store for each ticket desired.
balmy autumn or spring day you better known as Lemmy, that it the incoming members.
would in all probability notice a is pretty difficult.
Just as a
little fellow dressed in black pants, sample of the nature of the work,
maroon jersey and baseball cap, during football season there are
DON'T MISS THE SUNDAY CONCERT
who answers to the name of Joe or 72 helmets, over 100 pairs of
Lemmy. It is he who is respons- shoes, pants, socks and jerseys to
GIVEN BY
ible for the equipment and well- be taken care of. This means that
dressed appearance of the various the silk pants and jerseys used in
Boston College athletic teams and the games have to be washed and
he is down there to look over the ironed for the next game, all the
condition of the uniforms, repair- rips and tears, of both practice
UNDER AUSPICES OF
and game uniforms mended.
ing where repairs are needed.
*Jo'e came to Boston College in These and countless other details
the autumn of 1933 to take care have to be cared for, which all
of the athletic stockroom and has goes to make up a very busy week
been busy ever since. His job is for Lemmy.
+++
After the season is over Joe,
to pass out, check in and repair all
with the aid of his washing and
sewing machines, goes over all the
play an important part in educa- equipment and cleanses, sterilizes
tion."
and repaints the helmets, the same
FOR THE
Rev. R. Paul Sullivan, S.J., pro- with the pants and jerseys except
fessor of English literature: 'The for the repainting, mends the
Anthology of Boston
College shoes and puts new cleats on them
Verse,' outstanding in its field, and repairs everything he can get
will be of distinct interest to all his hands on.
lovers of poetry. The verses writNothing goes to waste in the
ten since the war are particularly stockroom.
Everything is used
meritorious in technique and gen- until it grows obsolete, then it is
IN THE
uine Catholic spirit."
fixed as well as possible and given
Louis F. V. Mercier, '36, present over to intramural athletics. As
editor of the Stylus: "I heartily Joe says, "when the boys on The
congratulate Mr. William KvarHeights
want
to
play the
ceus for carrying out the highly 'Stylus,' I fit 'em out."
commendable idea of publishing
During the year many things
an anthology of Boston College pass through Joe's hands such as
Boston College students and members of their
verse. I trust that his work will a gross and one-half baseballs,
families may purchase tickets at the special students'
be rewarded by the perpetuation four to five dozen bats, about six
price.
of a lively interest in poetry at sticks to each hockey player and
Boston College."
four dozen pucks.
be

The Songweavers

The Alumni Association
?

?

Students' Tickets 50 cts.

"

Chamber Music Concert

Sunday Afternoon

at

3.30

Library Auditorium
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Murphy Finds Constitution
Of Mexico Greatly Unjust
Answering the charge that the
Catholic Church in Mexico was
guilty of transgressing the mandates of the Constitution of the
Mexican government, the Rev. J.
F. X. Murphy, S.J., claimed that
there were many unjust laws in
the Constitution, that "nothing in
the most tyrannical acts of King
George 111 could touch some of the
horrors committed in Mexico in
the name of law" and that "laws
resistance
to bind must be just
right"
is
a
sacred
to unjust laws
"The
American
on
in his lecture
vs. the Mexican Method," Wednesday afternoon in the senior assembly hall.
Showing that this right of resistance to unjust laws is recognized in the United States, Father
Murphy quoted the Declaration of
Independence in its cry to protect
the "inalienable rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness." He said that the document
contained as much of Catholic doctrine as the writings of some of
the
Catholic
of
the fathers
.

.

.

Church.
Father Murphy traced the antiCatholic feeling in Mexico to the
efforts of the French, atheistic
Masons and the English, Protes-

tant Masons. He said "a prominent, Mexican Mason was ready to
claim all the credit for anti-Catholic propaganda. He also admitted
that American Masons had a large
hand in creating ill-feeling."
Explaining the attitude of the
clergy to the rule of Maximillian,
Father Murphy said: "The clergy,
in its general attitude, was not in
There has
favor of Maximillian.
more
no
element
in
Mexico
been
interference
foreign
adverse to
than the Catholic Clergy."
He further pointed out that the
feeling against the clergy and the
expression of this feeling in the
unjust laws was not the will of the
people. He explained how such
laws came to be by recalling that
"It is a maxim in history that an
unscrupulous minority that knows
what it wants can impose its will
such unscrupuon the country
lous groups have attained control
through violence . . . they keep in
power through crooked elections
.
. there have been many cases of
dead men voting."
With regard to the generality of
the anti-clerical feeling Father
"The anti-clerical
Murphy said:
Mexicans want their wives and
daughters to come under the purgif
ing influence of the clergy
our mothers, sisters, wives and
daughters are better, nobler, purer
for the Catholic Church, then you
cannot say that the church and
clergy are in any way inimical to
. what is
the common good
sauce for the goose, should be
sauce for the gander."
In his lecture of last week, the
third in his series, Father Murphy
denounced those who claim that
there have been many and great
abuses in the Catholic Church in
Mexico, saying, "there is a great
lack of evidence of any real abuses
by the church or clergy, and, contrary to rumors, the devotion of
the rank and file of the people, for
As
the church is still strong.
'Never believe the
Burke said:
tyrant when, he speaks about the
character of his opponent.'
In outlining the Mexican Revolution against old Spain, he
pointed out that the king of Spain,
at that time, had been given the
privilege to appoint native Spanish clergy in Spanish America.
Thus when the Revolution came
about, having no training in selfgovernment, higher clergy remained faithful to Spain. Father
Murphy then compared the same
reaction of Methodists and Episcopalians to George 111 at the time
of the American Revolution, and
showed the absurdity of criticising
either sect for their attitude many
years ago. Many of the times the
.

.

.

.

...

.

.

"

American government has employed the Catholic clergy in the
Philippines as a means of preserving loyalty to America, a more
efficient and economical means
than the maintenance of a standing army or navy.
"With the extermination of the
royal line in Spain, and the inception of the French line," said
Father Murphy, "there began a
great influx of free masonery
which sowed the first seeds of infidelity and eventual Revolution."
Napoleon then ruled Mexico and
there was no allegiance with the
new French line.
This led to a
profitable trade and commerce for
England. But the Mexican youth
joined in free masonry, and there
was a tendency for the Mexican
born to be looked down upon by
the real Spaniard, all of which led
to a final outbreak by Revolutionists."

Annual Football Dinner
Becomes Dobie Reception

Class Celebrates Issue
of 1933 Sub Turri
The

Class

of

3

1933 will

celebrate the publication of

Dobie, new head coach of

Fulton Meets
Bates College
Debate on Limitation of
Supreme Court's Powers
to Go on Air

Station WAAB will broadcast
the debate between the Fulton Debating Society and Bates College
this afternoon from three to four
o'clock when the two New England colleges will discuss projected limitations of the Supreme
Court's power.
The proposition to be debated is,
Resolved: That the Congress of
Riley Gives the Final Talk the United States should have the
power to overrule by a two-thirds
in a Discussion on Pio-Leonine vote decisions of the Supreme
of Congress
State and Court rendering acts
The
Fulton will
unconstitutional.
Economics
negative.
Moral
defend the
John I. Foley, '36, and Frederick
hear Mclaughlin W. Roche, '36 will represent the
Fulton.
Edwin 0. Childs of NewDefends System in the tonMayor
will preside at the FultonRelations Between the Harvard debate to be held March
Ashburton place,
6 in Ford
Church and the State Boston, Mr.Hall,
Leo P. O'Keefe, S.J.,
Fulton director, announced yesterday. Tickets for the traditional
The Senior-Junior sodality conin which the Fulton will
debate,
cluded its series of lectures on
the
Roosevelt administradefend
"The Ideal State" at the regular tion,
will go on sale next week.
weekly meeting last Tuesday,

Sodality Ends
Lecture Series
on Ideal State

to

the popularity of Gil O'Connor is chairman of the
football, alumni committee in charge of the
at Boston College, and the enthusi- dinner.
asm which has followed the anReservations for the dinner,
nouncement, of his position at Uniwhich is expected to bring together
versity Heights, the annual foot- hundreds of Boston College graduball dinner, which will take place ates are being made at the alumni
Tuesday night at the Kenmore, has office.
been extended to friends of Boston
Among the sports writers who
College, it was announced yester- will
attend are Victor 0. Jones
day by John P. Curley, Graduate of the Boston Globe, Ray
FinManager of Athletics at Boston negan, '27,
of the Globe, George C.
College.
Carens, Edward Bulger of The
A score of prominent football Transcript, Eddie O'Keefe, Bob
coaches in eastern colleges will White, Gerry Hern, Jack Barnwell,
also be the guests, along with the Jack Malaney of the Post, Arthur
sports editors and sports writers Sampson, Will Cloney and Joe
of the Boston newspapers, many Stern of the Herald and the Travof whom are old friends of Dobie. eler, and several other prominent
The 1935 football team at Boston sports writers.
College will be present, and the
William G. Hayward, '36, Boston
letter men will receive sweaters College
correspondent of the Globe,
with the gold B, won for particiwill assist Mr. Curley in arrangepation in last season's major conments for the press. The reservatests.
tions have been coming in during
Among the coaches who have the week
at the alumni office in the
signified their intention of beingTower Building for the dinner, and
present are Lou Little of Columall indications point to a record
bia, Adam Walsh of Bowdoin, Dr. crowd for the
event. Dr. O'ConEdward N. Anderson of ..Holy nor of the
alumni expects this will
Cross, Joseph P. McGee of Provi- be the largest gathering of alumni
dence, together with Thomas J. Mc- in
recent years.
Cabe of Holy Cross, William H.
Students of Boston College may
Cowell of New Hampshire State, obtain tickets for the dinner
at
John E. Farrell of Providence, the
alumni office.
Cleo A. O'Donnell of St. Anselm's,
Clarence P. Huston of Tufts College, Joseph McKenney, Associate Three Added to Dean's List
Director of Physical Education in
the Boston Public Schools, and a
Additional names were placed
former head coach at Boston Col- on the honor lists for Sophomore
lege, and several others who are by the Dean this week, it was anThe addicoming to Boston for the dinner. nounced yesterday.
The Very Rev. Louis J. Gallational winners of honor marks are
gher, S.J., president of Boston Francis J. Sexton, of Sophomore
A. in the A.B. Course with
College, the Rev. Patrick J. CumSexton received third
mings, S.J., faculty director of ath- honors.
tetics at B. C. will also be among honors.
Thomas F.
In the A.B. Course without
the invited guests.
Scanlan, chairman of the Graduate honors, the name of James M.
Athletic Board will be toastmaster O'Leary of Sophomore C was
and Dr. Cornelius T. O'Connor, placed on the list.
Bernard M. Scully, '38, B.S. in
president of the Alumni Association, will introduce Mr. Dobie. Dr. Biology also named to the list.
Due

its year book Sunday with
a communion breakfast in
the senior assembly hall.
Mass will be celebrated in
Saint Mary's chapel at 9.45
A.M. by the Rev. Joseph R.
N. Maxwell, S.J., dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences,
who will also be the principal speaker at the breakfast.

when Lawrence J. Riley, '36, pre-

fect, discussed the Pio-Leonine
State, and John J. McLaughlin,
'36, spoke on "Church and State."
Riley, prominent Fulton debater,
found the sources of his lecture
in the oft-quoted bulls of Popes
Pius XI and Leo XIII.
"Economic, industrial problems
have so often been called purely
material that the lie seems to be
made true by emphasis and repetition," Riley said. "Nothing could
Economic
be more erroneous.
involve
intrinsically
problems
moral relationships; and the solution of moral problems rests within the province of the Church.
Divorce, birth control, and perjury
may not seem to be economic problems, but the effects of these moral
breaches can readily be seen in the
present depression."
himself
urged
"Washington
upon the people a moral education,
definitely religious in character, as
a means toward the preservation
of our hard-won liberty and constitution," Riley continued, in
discussing the relation of educa"There is no
tion to civic life.
the
failgovernment's
doubt that
led
heed
has
warning
ure to
this
political
to our crime problem,
graft problem, and false justice
due to perjury."
In conclusion Riley declared
that the motto of the French
Revolution,
"Liberty, Equality,
and Fraternity" expresses the
political
modern
of
division
thought.
"Liberty," he said, "is the cry
of the capitalist. Unrestrained,
unethical freedom to do what he
wishes to do, regardless of others.
Equality is the shout of the communist.
Equality which will not
recognize an aristocracy of talent
(Continued on Page Five)
Sodality

Money- Back offer helps pipe smokers
find what they want

iKi 19

"The money-back offer introduced me to Prince
Albert." says John T. Norton, '38. "It's great."

MONEY-BACK
STARTED ME

1936. K.
©

|

HOW TO TRY P. A. WITHOUT RISK

wft;

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the
mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket
tin with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month
from this date, and we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Beginning of the End
\.cek The Heights
Only
raised us
in a clarion-like
call for more winter sports enthusiasts in undergraduate circles,
and look at what happened. After
weeks of dreadfully cold weather
and a consistently heavy blanket
of snow covering Greater Boston,
our editorial as if by magic
brought on a miserable thaw and
many inches of April-like rain.
Throughout the current academic year The Heights has been
faced with the same difficulty.
Whenever it has seen fit to offer
constructive suggestions to the New
England climate or has proposed
sound plans for utilizing its innumerable eccentricities, weather
conditions have radically changed.
It would seem that we have only
to say a word in favor of winter
and the Gulf Stream will immediately make Massachusetts the
most temperate place in North
America. And, vice versa, when
we sighed for summer a few weeks
ago, our official Fahrenheit thermometer indicated zero temperature for the better part of a
month.
The Heights, however, has
a course, no matter how strong the
enemy's forces might be. In spite
of all we have endured from the
malicious contrariness
of
the
weather, we nevertheless recognize
our duty to the community and
intend to perform it.
Consequently, with the staff's
collective heart in its mouth, The
Heights now ventures to predict
that the beginning of the end is
in sight.
In blunt language,
winter has about shot its bolt and
the lush warmth of spring will
soon be with us. How else can the
present deterioration of the community's snow piles be interpreted?
And how about that New
Hampshire owl which deliberately
laid an egg last week?
The owl has spoken and The
Heights now speaks: Winter is
on the wane.

Dimitri Zaitz
Usually when Boston College
men succeed in any particular line
of endeavor we know considerable
about it before the moment of triumph occurs.
Weeks before a
football victory over Holy Cross
the entire campus is flooded with
confident predictions of the Crusaders' downfall; even before an
important Fulton debate student
conversation affords the listener
substantial grounds for choosing
the winner.
At least, if we are not sure how'
a contest is going to come out, we
are
patently aware
of
the
chances we have of emerging the

BOSTON COLLEGE HEIGHTS
victor and are not overly surprised
at ouv success. And it is precisely
because, for one reason or another,
this undergraduate consciousness
was absent that the conclusive
achievements of Dimitri
Zaitz
during the last two weeks have so
completely amazed the college.
The reasons for this unawareness of Dimitri's potential success
are, however, understandable. He
has never been one to assure the
world of his exceptional talents.
No rallies or public demonstrations were held before he wandered into the Boston Garden, or
last week-end went to New York.
And that, we suppose, was quite
all right with him. He could see
no reason for such emotional outbursts and didn't miss them at all.
Dimitri Zaitz is a credit to Boston College, not so much for his
athletic achievements as for his
ability to make no fuss about
Although unquestionably
them.
one of the outstanding shot-putters of his time, he would be the
last to publicize the fact.
Of
such stuff are gentlemen made.

Collegiate Activities

classmates whom we had always

considered unsocial, hackward and
bashful, appearing with very
smart dates. Of course, it must be
confessed that some of them
George McDonough
seemed to be but very slightly acMusic is but one of the many
quainted with their gals, but even
things that are completely misunthe shock was enough to understood by the American public. so,

If I Do Say So

In comparison with Continental
Europe in this respect it is made
to look childish and inexperienced,
so much so that the people here
are oftentimes foiled by alleged
prima donnas and virtuosos who
never saw the sun rise save on
the Brooklyn Bridge and came to
the knowledge of their genius in
the office of a clever press agent.
But not all Americans have this
warped sense of musical values.
Some there are who understand
and appreciate the beauty of firstrate music. But they are so much
in the minority, however, that a
few minutes would suffice to sum
them all up.
This warped sense of musical
values is perhaps due to the lack
of composers of better-class music
in this country. The fact remains,
however, that the American people
are faulty in this regard and they
have themselves to blame as well
as a lack of background, composers
and overseers of the general welfare. When one makes mention of
classical musical, the Babbittic
mind immediately thinks of Stephen Foster, Carrie Jacobs Bond
or Gordon and Ravel. Now this
is certainly a sad state of affairs,
especially if the mind stops there
and does not cross the o'cean to
seek consolation in the works of
foreign masters.
Of recent times, the American
public has taken to its heart two
fair young maidens whom they
saw for the first time on the
screen, and covered them with all
the laurels due an international
prima donna. Let us suppose that
these two maidens were Grace
Moore and Gladys Swarthout.
These two are, in the mind of the
average American, the acme of
beauty of voice who consider them
worthy of this regard since they

dermine our confidence in our
judgments of our classmates for
many a month to come. And this
memory has gained significance in
the contempt shown for freshmen
dances in succeeding years, as being boring, uninteresting and
quite "gloomy."
Mr. Sullivan, in an endeavor to
lift this stigma from his own
all
class, has decided?above
things!?on an amateur hour to
be run during intermissions!
All
the contestants are to be drawn
from those attending. No proselytizing and no professionalism!
The social is to take place at
the Sheraton Hotel tonight?so if
your girl or yourself have any musical aspirations bring your $2.00
and your throat lozenges and
see what you can do, with the aid
of the Burke Brothers' band. Any
type of talent may be offered; the
only restriction imposed is that it
has nothing to do with "The Music
Goes 'Round and 'Round."
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TABLOID
By PAUL V. POWER.

People who go out nights dancing, with their hair shining with
Lucky Tiger Hair Tonic and their
coat tails flying in the breeze, will
be going to '39's informal dance
at the Sheraton this evening to
see Washington's Birthday in.
If we are not on the dance floor,
look out the window and you will
probably see us tending goal in
a furious hockey game on the
frozen surface of the Charles
River Basin. Almost any afternoon in the senior assembly hall,
you will find Louis De Pass, all by
himself, playing the piano. The
Playshop's one-act plays Wednesday were the work of students
only.
. The Rev. F. T. McCarten, the faculty director, says that
he did not even see a rehearsal
until two days before the performance. ,
Fats Waller's "Twelfth
Street Rag" by far the most popular phonograph record in Sully's
machine.
. The disc we liked
best?Louis Armstrong's version
of "Shooting High"?appeared in
the number 8 position on the batting order for one day only. After
that it disappeared and has never
been seen since. We are thinking
of offering a reward for its recapture.
.

.

.

.

The complaint has been becoming increasingly prevalent during
the last few years that extra-curricular activities in The College
of Arts and Sciences are comcompletely in the effete hands of
small cliques.
No disinterested
observer can lounge about the rotunda or the lunch rooms without
realizing that the majority of
Although the safety campaign
students feel themselves to be
begun
by a metropolitan newspabarred by some sort of prejudice
to
curb motor accidents is of
per
and selfish spirit from participapublic
great
service, it, neverthetion in the various intellectual ac?T?
remains
that in forty-eight
less,
tivities sponsored by the college
days of 1936 automobiles have
outside of class hours.
Is Bob O'Hayre still on the snow
killed
thirty-six victims in greater
The Heights believes there to
payroll? Best story of the week is
Boston. Students were asked by
be just grounds for this common
the inquiring reporter this week Lucius Beebe's one about the Boscomplaint, but it also feels that
tonian who made a motor trip to
for suggestions which they bethe motive behind the obvious exCalifornia.
When he arrived on
lieved would remedy in a way conclusiveness is both unselfish and
Pacific coast, his friends asked
the
ditions that exist on the highway.
unprejudiced. There are too few
him what route he had taken.
The backfires are as follows:
undergraduates taking part in
"Oh," he replied, "the one that
are hailed in the advertisements
William Hawko, '39: "If the goes through Dedham." Those
literary, dramatic and debating
of
investigation, is
us who stayed at the Heights after
activities, to mention the more as stars of the Metropolitan Opera driver, upon
Company. If one were to investi- proven to be the cause of the the blizzard called off
prominent academic diversion on
classes Frigate he would find that Miss accident, his name should be pubday had quite a time of it. . . .
Chestnut Hill, but what is the
lished in a special blacklist column Everyone repaired
reason?
Is it because those in Swarthout sang in such unimporto the Chemof newspapers in his community.
charge of our publications, our de- tant roles that it is difficult to
istry Lecture Hall, where the
recall them. Her most prominent This, I believe, will hold him up Varsity
bating societies, etc., are jealous
fencing team lost a heartassignments usually were in the to contempt and shame him as a breaking
of their own fame and refuse to
9-8 match to Norwich
office of confidante as in "La Tra- careless driver."
University.
St. Pierre starred,
permit other men to share the
viata," where her most important
Peter Maffeo, '38: For the genand Mark Dalton, making his
spotlight with them?
duty would consist in being a good eral run of cars, I think that autodebut as a swordsman, defeated
Or is it because, through idelistener. Miss Moore has a little mobile manufacturers should limit one of the favored cadets in the
alistic zeal and enthusiastic per- more to
tell her grandchildren the speed of cars to 30m.p.h. This epee event.
We never realized
suit of perfection the standards
about since she played the leading would decrease the family of that fencing
was such an interestset by our youthful mentors are role on
a few occasions in the speedsters on our highways. Only ing sport
to watch.
altogether too high? An attempt
opera "Manon," the only opera those vehicles intended for public
to
make a collegiate literary that suited her peculiar voice. use should be exempt from this
?T?
monthly the equal of professional This, too,
with the aid of the sanction."
publications is laudable. But is
Conditions on the highways and
philanthropic Mary Garden.
Charles larrobino, '37: "The
it quite sensible when such an
Thus we see the American holds only remedy as I see it would byways this past week were the
effort necessarily excludes the as his idea of an opera singer
since the week-end
two be either to cease the manufactur- most drastic
large majority of undergraduates
of
the
B.
Cross football
C.-Holy
or three second rate performers, ing of cars or to go in heavy for
from participation in its publicain
1934.
game
Snow-clogged
sewnever bothering to realize that cantering."
tion?
ers
turned
the
waters
back
into
there exist such people as Lily
James Ryder, '39: "Used cars
The Stylus and The Heights Pons, Elizabeth Rethberg, Kirsten of the graveyard variety should the streets, and Greater Boston
looked like Johnstown. . so much
are not published in order to pro- Flagstead and Lucrezia Bori, to
be junked under state law. Imvide serious competition for intel- cite but a few. The American's provement of lighting conditions so that transportation to ChestHill was more of a problem
lectual monthlies and the metro- idea
of
classical
music
is and intersections are confined too nut
than
a mere inconvenience. Those
politan press.
Their principal bounded on one side by "On the much to main highways."
you
of
who missed the first hour
reason for existence is to provide Road to Mandalay" and on the
Richard Sanderson, '37: "The Monday or Tuesday need not
interested students with an op- other by "I Love Life," both sematter of safety on the highway worry, however, because, accordportunity to gain valuable expe- lections being the work of two unis personal to each individual ing to an announcement by Dean
rience. It is all well and good if interesting, shall we say, comdriver. If a motorist has no re- Maxwell, cuts will not be charged
they should happen to attain the posers whose names have escaped
spect for the lives of his fellow against you.
Also no more
perfection of their professional me and will continue to do so.
men, campaigns, rules and reguslips
absentee
for enrequired
brethren, but if such attainment This is the situation when Bach,
lations are of no avail."
trance
to
class
now
on. .
from
interferes with student training Wagner, Bizet, Verdi, Mozart and
Jerry Coleman, '38: "I think
and decently democratic participa- others of equal strength go by the
?T?
that the situation, mine pel, is betion in their preparation, then board unrecognized.
yond remedy, but the rigid enThe picture of the feet in white
their reason for their being is
of automobile laws shoes in this issue is definitely a
forcement
ignored and
their potentiality
should be able to accomplish some- step forward in Boston College
for assisting undergraduates is
thing. A few cigars discriminated journalism.
Willie Donovan,
greatly hampered.
distributed are of much avail."
East Cambridge's gift to the colNo one expects the average colWilliam Thomas, '37: "A spe- lege, an attentive listener at every
By J. Raoul St. Pierre
lege man to be a Robert Cortes
cial course of one year for women single one of the Rev. J. F. X.
Holliday or a Thomas Beer. Nor
drivers in proper signaling when Murphy's lectures.
We are
does anyone expect The Heights
"If it's a Freshman dance, it's making turns on the highway sorry to see Jerry Pagliuca
among
to rival "The New York Times." sure to be horrible."
Such has would greatly assist in curbing the missing. .
. The
baseball
What is expected is that intelli- always been the patronizing atti- manslaughter."
games this spring will not be the
gent men will gain worthwhile tude of upper classmen towards
'38:
same
without his colorful presence.
Jones,
Gerard
"Most autoexperience which will serve to in- the yearling's social efforts
peraccidents
are
of baseball, B. C.
by
Speaking
.
.
.
mobile
caused
the
crease the value of their educa- haps with just cause and perhaps
which
will
have
one
of the strongest
speed
excessive
last-minute
not.
tion.
We remember little of our men need in attempting but, alas, pitching staffs on record this year,
This Extra-curi-icular activities own except the shock of surprise in failing to make a nine-thirty with Marso, Galligan, Kelly and
we received when we saw fellow class."
should give.
O'Hara to mention a few.
.

Reporter Asks
for Solutions
of Auto Deaths
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Dr. Townsend
Not Favored
at Marquette
Members Oppose Measure
by Overwhelming Vote
of 46 to 2; Donovan
WINS DEBATE
Also Debate on Question
of Unemployment as a

Great National Menace
The Townsend old age pension
plan was hotly debated on Thursday, February 14, at the regular
meeting of the Marquette Debat-

The question was,
"Resolved: That the Townsend
bill should be enacted."
John Donovan, '39, the sole debater for the affirmative side of
the issue, had as his opponents
John A. Hancock, '39, and Thomas
P. Burns, '39.
Donovan declared in his speech
that enactment of the Townsend
plan would put an end to unfulfilled New Deal promises and a return of prosperity would be the
inevitable effect.
Burns, in opening the debate for
the negative, cited figures from the
Central Statistical Burean, and
ing Society.

Prominient Student Series
(No. 3)

?

emphatically is a student.
Al- year, was born in Cambridge and
though Bill is probably the quiet- has lived there ever since?alest and most retiring member of though he periodically threatens
senior, he is beyond a doubt one to leave the country. His earliest

ATTENTION!
MUSIC STUDENTS

many evils

which

have

existed from time to time in a
clerical-political union have been

FEDERAL

denounced

unfairly," John McLaughlin declared in his lecture,
"The evils lay not in the system,
but in the individual men handling
the situation."
The speaker described the three solutions for the
problem of Church and State and
showed the advantages of the
Church's attitude on this important question.

The following September he entered B. C. High, where for years

he was a mortal enemy of the present business manager of the Stylus,
who would throw Mark's books on
the floor at every opportunity.
Mark was an honor man for four
years at B. C. High and won the
medal in the Loyola debating society's prize debate in his freshman year. He was president of
the Bapst (senior) debating society, and was one of three speakers
at the high school commencement.
In his freshman year at the college, he was one of the five students to win honors, and won the
Gargan medal in the Marquette
prize debate. In old 2-C he was
Father Gilleran's beadel.
He debated against Fordham in
New York for the Marquette. Last
May he was appointed managing
editor of both the Stylus and the
Sub Turri. He has participated
in the annual oratorical contest
for the past three years.
In addition to being on the staff
of three undergraduate publications, he is Boston College correfor
Worcester
spondent
the
MARK DALTON
WILLIAM PROVENZANO
"Telegram" and the Boston "Herald" and "Traveler." Next year
Mark Dalton
"old Dalty"?
William R. Provenzano is a man
he intends to go to law school.
of many talents. He has been a who has been managing editor of
bell hop, a member of a dance or- three undergraduate publications
chestra, a teacher and an actor, at Boston College, and won the
but above all he has been and most Gargan medal in his freshman

of its most brilliant members.
impression is that of standing on
During the last four years he the end of a wharf and being
announced a four point attack on has consistantly attained the high- frightened.
the plan. Advancing the first two est grades in the B. S. premedical
In September, 1919, Mark Dalton
points of the attack, he claimed
and
has
while he
been pilgroup,
attended his first class, in the
that the Townsend plan would ing up an alarming amount of susub-primary of the old Saint
exact a tax which would be perlative marks he has managed
Peter's
school on Observatory Hill,
ruinous with its nature and its to take part in undergraduate draburden, and that such a tax would matics, to belong to several acad- where Sister Jarlath of the school
stifle business. The speaker also emies and to earn sufficient money sisters of Notre Dame was pinning
denied the sincerity of Dr. Town- at all sorts of jobs to defray his
In his
green stuff on the wall.
send.
collegiate expenses.
grammar school days, Mark was
Continuing the debate for the
The best thing to do, however, quite
an athlete, leading the batnegative, Mr. Hancock contended is to begin at the beginning.
Wil- ting in the sub-junior league in
that the American people would liam R.
the
Provenzano was born in
never submit to a system which Boston January 9, 1915. He at- summer of 1926. But sooner or
deprived all workers of 3 per cent tended the Michelangelo junior later his athletic endeavors ended
of their income that 8 per cent of high school in the North End,
in disaster. He almost put his eye
the people might live in luxury, where he attained summa cum
and that the American people laude honors during the two years out playing hockey, almost broke
his neck playing football, and tore
would never sanction a wasteful he remained there.
In 1928 he
arm open playing baseball.
and iniquitous tax which would transferred to the Public Latin his
During the Christmas holidays
paralyze commerce and crush the School and immediately walked off
of his eighth year in grammar
working population.
with the "Classical Prize" for his
school, Mark saved two companions
By vote of the society the af- class. Bill was also a member of
from drowning in Little Fresh
firmative side was declared the the Latin School track team for Pond, for which he was
awarded
A lengthy and rather three years.
winner.
a medal by the Massachusetts Huheated open forum followed, which
Coming to Boston College in
mane Society and was elected
found the Townsend plan un- 1932, he commenced his brilliant president
of his class to succeed
worthy of further official notice, scholastic record which reached its
the present editor of the Stylus,
and the members went on record culmination last Thursday when
who was president during the first
as opposed to the measure by a he became the first B. C. man to be
term.
vote of 48 to 2.
admitted into Tufts medical school.
At the meeting yesterday after- Not only is Provenzano a first
noon, the subject of debate was, class scientist, but he is likewise
in
undergraduate
"Resolved: That unemployment is outstanding
philosophic circles. While a junior
a national responsibility."
he received three consecutive
grades of 100 in philosophic subjects.
When not busy with his duties
Sodality
as a member of the French Academy and of the Italian Academy,
(Continued from Page Three)
of which he is a co-founder, Provenzano has been a mainstay of
Be Your Own Critic
the dramatic society and the Playwhich naturally aids one man to
Visit Our Recording
He was a member of the
shop.
surpass another."
Department
cast of undergraduate production
"But ours, gentlemen," he con- of "Hamlet" two years
ago, played
Make a Record
cluded. "Is the call of Fraternity the role of
Hibbert
last
year's proof your
as exemplified in the mystical body
duction of "Journey's End" and
Own
or Playing
Singing
of Christ.
We have our innate
only Wednesday evening took part
natural rights, our personal rights in the
116 BOYLSTON STREET
presentation of the one-act
and our duties to our fellow men.
BOSTON
play "Fog" in the library audiHANcock 1561
Only by full cognition of these can
torium by the Playshop.
we progress!"
"The
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Seniors Hear
Naval Officer
Lieutenant Shea Speaks
on Admission to
Flying Corps
Lieutenant John J. Shea, '18, executive officer of the naval reserve
aviation base located in Squantum,
Mass., spoke to members of the
senior class on the four year course
to prepare men for commission of
ensign in the naval reserve aviation corps yesterday afternoon.
The first year of the course,
Lieutenant Shea explained, is
spent in technical training at
Squantum. The following three
years are devoted to actual flying
at Squantum, Pensacola and with
the United States fleet.
The purpose of the training is to
build a strong naval flying reserve.
A collegiate education and the necessary physical and psychological
requirements are demanded for admission to the course.

DUKE UNIVERSITY

The Sophomore Class

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Will Dine

DURHAM, N. C.

Monday Evening

Four terms of eleven weeks are
given each year. These may be taken
consecutively (graduation in three

in the

Tower Building

years) or three terms may be taken
each year (graduation in four
years). The entrance requirements
are intelligence, character and at
least two years of college work, in-

Make Reservations Early

cluding the subjects specified for
Grade A Medical Schools. Catalogues
and

application forms may
obtained from the Dean.
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Pre-Spring Styles arriving dailg
It is a source of pleasure to us to be able to serve
our customers with advance spring models that
have been arriving daily from our own tailor
plants. It is certainly preferable to select your
clothes from these new models in place of picked
over, pecked over, so-called sale merchandise.
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Zaitz, Gill and Zeimetz
Thru the

Eagle's Eye

to
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Compete in Nationals

Frank Lowry at Top of List Ryder Enters
Claims High Scoring Honors Flashy Eagles
in N. Y. Meet
Broke Deadlock With
MacDonald and McDermott

Wing

Zeimetz Up Against Fast
Field of Ace
Dashmen

Tuesday
By CHARLIE IARROBINO

week
will be cleared
MYSTERIES
Gil Dobie's testimonial
when football phan-atics
Eagle's far-famed
up early next

many

storm

banquet to catch the first glimpse of our

football coach.
Dowries' status, Dobie's plans have all been in the dark up
to now, but Tuesday will tell?and according to indications,
to a full house.
Closely preceding Coach Dobie's debut in Boston comes
the first official announcement of next season's grid schedule.
Whispers have constantly been hinting that this team has
been contracted and that B. C. will play at that place, but this
is the first order of events to bear the official A.A. signature.
Dobie trots out his first lineup on October 3 and pits it
against Northeastern Huskies on Alumni field. On Columbus
day, Oct. 12, Pop Warner will bring his Owls to the same
field. The Eagles play their only "away from home" game vs.
the Univ. of New Hampshire at Durham, N. H. The remainder of the schedule will be played on Alumni Field in
this order?Oct. 24, Providence College; Oct. 31, Michigan
State; Nov. 7, North Carolina State; Nov. 14, Western Maryland ; Nov. 21, Boston University and Holy Cross on Nov. 28.

NIGHT GAME?
Various other rumors persist in regard to this schedule.

The first ?that the schedule is not, as yet, complete and that
the Eagles will kick the lid off with some team or other on
September 26. Another?that B. C. will face the Providence
Friars in a dusky evening game beneath the carnival lights
of the R. I. State Tercentenary celebration at Providence.
By now every one is convinced that Dimi Zaitz certainly
can throw it. Dimi has been heaving out that shot, regularly,
to a distance greater than "mighty Jack" is in the habit of
hitting. Torrance in his indoor career, has rarely put-ed
further than 51 feet. Up until the present campaign, his
best effort was his record nudge of 53 odd feet.
Dimi has drawn Torrance over 51 feet in their last two
meetings?but Dimi has out-tossed Jack's best?and his recent winning measurements were but a few inches from the
record mark. Let's hope he breaks it to-morrow night.

As the Maroon and Gold ice
team comes into the home stretch
of a successful season, Frank
Lowry, blond second line right
winger, is leading the pack in the
matter of scoring, both in points
and goals.
Lowry, up until last Tuesday
night's game with St. Anselm's,
was deadlocked with MacDonald
and Tom McDermott at twelve
points.
However, Frank netted
goals
against the Hawks, and
two
now leads with ten goals and four
assists.
McDonald flashed the light once
to take second position with thirCapt. Fred Moore
teen points.
and Joe Walsh follow McDermott
in the points column.
Joe Walsh, big defense man, has
nine assists credited to him, and
two goals. Joe is always dangerous, and the opposing defense invariably concentrates on him.
When he has drawn them over, he
passes to one of his mates in the
clear, and the damage is done.
line
second
McDermott,
Tom
goals
seven
center, has set up
thus far.
It is interesting to note that the
first string line of Murphy, Moore
and MacDonald leads the second
line by only one point. In the
number of goals scored, both have
caged nineteen. Dick MacDonald
and Tom McDermott seem to be
the playmakers of these two lines.

Eagle Sextet
Faces Bruins
at

Providence

Meet
Whether he does or not, Dimi has proven his worth and
the
Berlin
in
College
Boston
at
represent
a
sure
bet
is
to
summer Olympics.
The Boston College Hockey sexforget
don't
probables
considering
Olympic
you
are
When
tet will journey to Providence,
first
individual
test
get
will
his
Tuesday evening, to encounter the
Ed Cady and Dick Gill. Dick
speed
got
the
and
He's
York,
Brown pucksters at the Providence
tomorrow.
of the year at New
tape?if
the
leaders
to
the
Arena.
the stamina and should be one of
The Maroon and Gold seems to
not the leader.
stride and is curIt's pretty cold weather to be talking about baseball, but have struck itsdown
all opposition.
there was a very warm response to that first call for candi- rently mowing
Last year the Eagles split with
dates. Soon they'll all be pegging horse-hides around the
in a two-game series. The
Brown
shortstop
Armory in daily workouts. The infield will miss
first
at Providence, was a
game,
cogs
in
O'Flaherty, the outfield Jerry Pagliuca?two potent
affair, and the Eagles
fast
rugged,
last seasons machine.
after Tim
emerged victorious
Joe Zybell did a handy job saving the Eagle's net from Ready received a deep gash under
invading Bluejays, last Tuesday. Joe replaced Ready, who his eye in resisting furious
has been ailing with a sprained wrist ever since the setto Brownian attacks to hold the lead.
with Princeton's "Tigers."
In their return game, at the
specfew
Arena,
the Brown sextet caught
It was disappointing to note that there were
Academy.
Norwich
in the midst of a
Eagles
the
tators present at our fencing match with
even
those
who
and
more than avenged
to
slump
Few realize the interest fencing holds
encouraging
to
our
defeat.
their earlier
know nothing of the art. It would be
The two out-standing players for
fencers, to say the least, if even a few went out of their way
fee.
the Providence club are Appleyard
to attend these contests?there is no admission
and Butler, both products of NewThe game at Providence, next week, marks the second ton. These lads comprise the
non-home game for the Eagle hockey team. The Brown Brown defense and both are
Bears will be hard to beat. Defensively, they form one of veterans of established reputation.
the mightiest teams in New England. However, in their
Butler is a towering giant of
present form, we think the Eagles will chalk up another vic-

six feet four and is remarkably
fast for his size. Last year he
According to report, our Independent basketball forces was a positive menace to the
are earning a most favorable name for themselves. Oppo- Eagles. His fellow-defenseman is
nent's backers have been loud in their praise of the sports- really a fourth forward on the ice
manship displayed by the football and baseball players who and should provide the Eagles
have formed this team as a means for keeping in condition.
plenty of entertainment with his
clever stick handling.
specamong
the
interested
Baseball candidates will be
Moriarty,
The return of the invincible Tim
George
Soph
Monday,
when
show,
tators at the
should greatly strengthen
Ready
"Take
me
out
to
Big Time umpire appears in his new film
His absence was felt
Eagles.
will
seen
action.
the
champions
League
be
in
the ball game." Big
Tuesday,
despite the excellent
attentive,
upon
shed
last
Many helpful hints and tips will be
work of Joe Zybell, who outshone

tory.

baseball-minded fans.

'H^BI

Dimi Zaitz Will Again
Match Heaves With
Torrance
Coach Rdyer has entered a trio
of Maroon and Gold tracksters in
the National A. A. U. championships to be held tomorrow night
at the Madison Square Garden in
New York. The flying Eagles are
Frank Zeimetz, freshman dashman; Dick Gill, rangy sophomore
middle distance ace, and Dimitri
Zaitz, burly shot putter.

DICK MacDONALD
Dick McDonald, slim, smiling
sophomore, is the right-hand man
of the Eagles' first string "M"
line, teaming with Capt. Fred
Moore and Peter Murphy to lorm
one of the most formidable forward trios in New England.
Dick is a graduate of B. C. High
While there he played
school.
three years of hockey, the last two
as center on the first line. With
Frank Lowry on his wing he
spelled bad news for all goalies in
the Bay State League. His powerful shot and his speed won for
him the All-Bay State center position in his senior year. In addition to this he won high scoring
honors for the season by a sizable
margin.
Takes Liddell's Place

Close Game Expected as
Fine Defensive Clubs

OLYMPIC STOCK

GILL IN 600

Last year, as a freshman, Dick
continued his brilliant hockey. He
was high scorer of the Eaglet sextet and the main cog in their atThis season he stepped
tack.
right into the right wing berth
vacated by last year's captain,
Frank Liddell, and has performed
creditably in "Kiddo's" shoes. At
present he is one point behind
Frank Lowry for high scoring
Last
Tuesday night
laurels.
against St. Anselm's, Frank scored
twice and forged ahead in their
close race for the title.
Dick is one of the fastest men
on the squad, and his shots are the
cause of many an exclamation at
One in particular
the Arena.
Joe
brought down the house.
Walsh carried down the ice in the
second period of the recent B. U.
game, and cut outside the defense.
Dick was uncovered in front of the
Terrier goal, and Joe passed to
him.
The puck escaped Dick's
and
slid over to the boards,
stick
almost even with the net. He was
on it in a moment, and with hardly
a glance at his target backhanded
it into the farther corner of the
cage. It was easily the outstanding play of the evening, and one
of the best of the season.
Another of Mr. McDonald's accomplishments is his ability to
seemingly come out of nowhere
and poke-check an opponent.

spectacular
the
goalie.

St.

Anselm's

Fast Steppers
Zeimetz will compete against
the fastest steppers in the country,
Ralph Metcalfe, Ben Johnson and
Eulace Peacock, all negroes, and
Ed Siegel, who maintained a perfect slate until last Saturday when
he was nipped by Peacock. This
quartet has its eyes on Berlin and
will be hard to lead to the tape.
However, Zeimetz has met all except Johnson in the Boston meets
and has fared well. Everyone who
saw the B.A.A. games will remember Frankie leading Metcalfe,
one of the greatest sprinters everdeveloped, in the semi-finals.
Dick Gill, tall, red-headed soph,
will meet a grand field in the 600meter run, with his outstanding
opposition being Milt Sandler,
and
Eddie
Hoffman,
Harry
Only last week end
O'Brien.
O'Brien, a Syracuse junior, won
the Buermeyer "500" at the New
York K. of C. meet, establishing a
new world mark of 57.8 seconds.
Harry Hoffman of the New York
Curb Exchange and Milt Sandler
of the New York Athletic Club,
are two more consistent performers over the "600." Timmy
Ring, former Cross captain and
now sporting the silks of N. Y.
Curb Exchange, also must be considered in the predictions.
Has Advantage
Many of these runners are
natural quarter milers running the
600 yards because they have no
other event to turn to indoors.
The 600 meters is still further removed from their distance, the difference being approximately sixty
yards. The fact that Gill has been
running 880's on the two-mile team
all winter has built him up to go
over the distance while many of
the converted double furlong feature stars find difficulty in negotiating the 600-yard.
The third entrant, "Dimi" Zaitz,
has already proved himself as being one of the premier shot putters
of the year by virtue of twice outheaving the gigantic Jack Torrance, who previously had not been
beaten for three years. The third
chapter in their series bids fair
to feature the meet as the big
Baton Rouge policeman has been
training arduously for revenge
while the blond Eagle has been
outdoor
showing up as well
practice and all, considered.
.

.

.

B. U. Game Question Mark

The defensive work of Walsh
Conflicting reports have been reand Burgess should even terms
about the possiwith the strong Brown defense ceived all week
game with Bosand a very close game should re- bility of a rubber
ton University.
sult.
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Forty-one Baseball Candidates Answer First Call
Eagles Defeat Cadet Fencers
St. Anselm's Outpoint B. C.
Sextet 6-4 Foilsmen 9-8
Hold Game Well in Hand Eagles Fail to Overcome
Throughout Three
Lead Although Strong
Periods
in Sword
ZYBELL IN GOAL

O'Dowd Outstanding
Player on Hilltopper

Team
Last Tuesday evening at the
Boston Arena
the Hilltoppers
from St. Anselm's went down to
defeat before the polished offense
of the Maroon and Gold icemen by
a 6-4 score. Joe O'Dowd, former
B. C. reserve, featured with three
goals against his former teammates.

Frank Lowry, second line right
wing, opened the scoring at 5:30
For
on a pass from Joe Walsh.
the rest of the period the Hawks,
with McLeod acting as a miracle
man fought off the Eagles. Walsh
put them two up at 5:38 in the second frame, on a smooth combination with Peter Murphy.
Once
again the Hilltoppers held the
Heightsmen scoreless for the remainder of the period.
The third period blew the game
wide open. Joe O'Dowd, former
B. C. puckman, took a set-up from
Johnny Sullivan and beat Joe Zybell at 2:45. The Eagles then proceeded to go on a rampage, and
scored three goals in three minutes. Lowry and Walsh repeated
at 9:30. Capt. Fred Moore and
Walsh assisted Dick McDonald at
11:05, and John Janusas aided Pete
Murphy at 12:25. Less than a
minute later Jack Burgess converted a pass from Hartigan into
one point for the Maroon. With'
five men off the ice, three of them
wearing gold jersies, St. Anselm's
took their turn at going to town.
Joe O'Dowd caged his second on a
Sullivan pass at 17:15. Hughes
duplicated at 19 seconds, and
O'Dowd and Sullivan combined
for the third time fifteen seconds
later.
Joe Zybell took Tim Ready's usual place in the Eagles' Nest, and
continued the fine calibre of goaltending which that gentleman has
been turning in.
The summary:
IS.

ST.

('.

1.

Murphy.

w

i".

ANSELM'S
w., Sullivan

The Norwich Cadets returned
to the Heights on Feb. 14, and
repeated their last year's win
with a 9-8 victory over the Boston
College swordsmen.
With the
matches close and scores even, the
final count gave the invaders a
slim one point victory. In the
foil and saber duals, the Cadets
ran up a three point lead which
the Eagles almost overcame in the
sword contest by winning three of
the four matches.
In the foil bouts, B. C. won four
to Norwich's five.
Cadet Barba
showed great skill in turning in
three consecutive victories. After
losing his first bout to Barba,
Captain "Bud," St. Pierre, defeated his next two rivals. Carmody and Langenfeld tallied the
other two points for the Maroon
and Gold.
Fred Carmody led the B. C.
fencers with the saber as he defeated Currier, 5-4. Although defeated, journalist "Austie" Brewin
showed great form and extended
Harkness of Norwich to his utmost.
The sword bouts showed the
Heightsmen at their best as they
out pointed the Cadets, 3-1.
Again St. Pierre showed superb
style in conquering Barba and
Rexford. The third B. C. point
was won by Dalton, a very close
match with Barba.
The summary:
Foil?St. Pierre vs. Barba (won by
Karba. 5-4), .St. Pierre vs. Rexfortl
(won by St. Pierre, 5-4), St. Pierre vs.
Johnson (won by St. Pierre, 5-4)
Carmody vs. Barba (won by Barba.
5-1), Carmody vs.
Kexford (won by
Rexford. 5-3). Carmody vs. Johnson

(won
by Carmody, 5-3), Langenfeld
vs. Barba (won by Barba. 5-3). Lagenfeld vs. Kexford (won by Kexford,
5-3), Langenfeld vs. Johnson (won by
Langenfeld 5-4).
Seore ?Norwich, 5; B. C, 4.
Sword ?St. Pierre vs. Barba (won by
St. Pierre, 2-1), St. Pierre vs. Rexford
(won by St. Pierre, 2-0)
Carmody vs.
Kexford (won by Rexford, 2% Mi) ?
Dalton (alt.) vs. Barba (won by'Dalton, 2-1).
Seore ?B. ('.. 3: Norwich, 1.
Saber?Regan vs. Harkness (won by
Darkness, 5-2), Kegan vs. Currier (won
by Currier, 5-4), Carmody vs. Currier
(won by Carmody, 5-4). Brewin (alt.)
vs. Darkness (won by Darkness, 5-4).
Score ?Norwich. 3: B. C.1.
Final Score ?Norwich, 9: B. C, S.
-

Contestants ?B. C.: St. Pierre, Carmody. Langenfeld, Kegan, Brewin and

Dalton.

Norwich : Barba, Kexford,
Johnson. Darkness and Currier.

the fast, intricate offense put on
by the Hebrew five and had to be
r. d.. Karnes content with the close score.
IX-. Mel.ood
The teamwork was very good
Boston College alternates?Sampson,
McDerinott. Lowry. Conlon, .Janusas, and the defense was strong.
CaDavis. Ilartisan, Tooiney.
St.
Anselin's alternates ?MeNamara, hill was outstanding for the IndeF.osse, Malio. Goodwin, Hod. McDonald,
pendents, scoring 12 points. Fine
Dejrnan.
(tripping) ; starred for the Y. M. H.
Penalties
McXamara
A. five
McDonald and
Sullivan (rouKhiug) ;
Moore (tripping) ; Sullivan Dripping); by scoring a like number.
Ted
(holdin.:) :
and
Burgess
Mi-Donald
Galligan,
Cash,
Gallant,
and the
Barnes (rou.idling) : Walsh and Kelly
(roughing): MeNamara (tripping); Mc- rest of the squad turned in fine
Iroughing).
Donald and Sullivan
performances.
Referees?Mulrey and Gautreau.
The Independents play their
next game at Stoughton
on
Thursday night, taking on the
On Friday
Stoughton Civics.
night they will play a return
game with the Natick Collegians.
Cahill and Fine Outstanding; The Independents defeated the
Score 12 Points
Collegians 42-25 in their last encounter, and are expected to reApiece
Moore.

('..

<?

McDonald, r.
Kutlvcss. r. d
1.(1
Walsh,
Zybell. si

\v

O'Dowd

1. w.. Hushes
1.(1..

Kelly

?

Independents Bow to
Brockton Y. M. H. A.

On last Saturday night, the
B. C. Independents journeyed to
Brockton
to play the strong
Y. M. H. A. basketball team, and
were defeated to the tune of 35-31.
Although outscored, the independent quintet played a sensational
game.
Leading at the half by the score
of 18-17, they could not withstand

Sprinter

Cinder
Dust
By Frank Delear
Since there are no regular track
meets scheduled for tomorrow,
the training grind rolled merrily
along this past week with no
"rest days" for anybody?there
will be no competition until March
7, when the squad win be split
into two sections, one journeying
?down to New York for the
I. C. 4-A. meet, and the other to
Providence for the N. E. A. A.
A. U. championships.

The complete entry list for the
I. C.'s has not been released yet,
but is is certain that the two-mile
team will be there in a final attempt to lead Manhattan to the
tape?Coach Ryder plans to enter
Red Gill in the 600 and thus give
the lanky redhead his first opportunity of the season to show his
individual ability?two dash-men
will be chosen from a speedy trio
composed of Ed Cady, Joe Kelley,
and John King.
Cady, who has been a member
of the mile team, is dropping
down from the quarter-mile route
to his favorite, the sprints; King,
essentially a quarter-miler, will be
in a comparatively new field, but
has shown plenty of speed during
the past week; Kelley, who shows
to better advantage outdoors in
the 100 and 220, is nevertheless a
first class performer in the shorter
indoor distance?other entries will
be Captain Ed Kickham in the
hurdles, and a freshman medley
relay team.
*

*

?

The group that goes to Providence will have quite a precedent
to uphold: Boston College runners
carried off the lion's share of the
medals at the meet last year with
a first in the hurdles (Tom MacFarland), a third in the dash
(Joe Kelley), a third in the 600
meters (Frank Eaton), second and
third in the 3000 meter steeplechase, and a winning relay team
?this year the steeplechase has
been eliminated and a 1500 meter
run added in its place.
*

#

*

*

*

On March 14 will come the dual
meet with the University of
Maine at Orono?for the past two
years Maine has taken the Eagles
into camp; however, hopes are
higher than ever for a B. C. victory this year?Maine has lost, by
graduation, Ken and Ernie Black.
Marsh, Saunders, Goddard and
Frame, all sure point winners,
while B. C. loses only one real
point-winner, Johnny Joyce?the
Maroon and Gold sophomore talent
of Gill, Cox, Roche, MacFarland,
peat.
Cady, Kelley, King and Scannell
will count heavily in the final
score?it
is
doubtful whether
Dimi Zaitz proved his first vicMaine can boast of such sophotory over Jack Torrance was no
fluke by again trouncing the giant more power.
Louisiana world record holder,
this time getting the pellet out
Bob Burrill has completely re52 feet 7% inches, more than a covered from his dislocated shoulfoot better than his previous best der, received in the K. of C. ?neet
effort and only five inches short 300, and will be back on the
of the world indoor recordboards next Monday.
*

*

Practice at Armory Will
Begin in About
Two Weeks
MANY PITCHERS
Wealth of Frosh Material
Greets Coach; Seventeen
Veterans

JOHN KING

KING RARELY
IN LIMELIGHT
The Sophomore array of track
stars which bolsters one of the
finest squads vaunted by the Maroon and Gold in a decade, may
well be headed by Johnnie King,
ex-South Boston High record
holder of the District "600" record, who has rarely come in for a
share of praise, though always deserving of it.
In his first year of track work
Johnnie anchored the relay team.
He
climaxed these first few
months of running by placing
fourth in the District 600 yard
line. Johnnie was never led to the
tape indoors while a senior in
high school.
However, in the
State meet, after smashing the
"600" mark, he had to be content
with second place as Bob Gleason,
now of Holy Cross, smashed this
new record in the next heat.
Following graduation from high
school John teamed with Dick Raymond at Huntington where he
continued his stellar running over
the middle distances as a member
of the relay team which captured the New England prep
school championship, listing among
its victims Andover, St. John's,
Worcester Academy, and Bridgton.

*

Sophomore Bob Roche is making a great bid for a place on the
two-mile team?his three-quarters
in 3:19 last Saturday equalled his
best time for the distance, and
his 2:04 half of Monday was two
seconds faster than he had ever
done before and stamps him as
a real threat to his rivals,
Downey, Malone, Cox, McKee and
O'Leary?should he fail to make
the two-mile outfit Roche will run
in the 1500 meters event at the
New Englands.

*

McCrehan
Gives Plans
for Season

On Relay
The following fall saw him enat the Heights where he
gained a place on the frosh relay
team which was undefeated over
the mile route, racing in the Prout
games, the B. A. A. meet, and the
University Club's final set of
games. Following these affairs
John went to New York to compete
in the I. C. 4's as a member of
the medley quartet.
Outdoors, Johnnie ran anything
from the "100" to the quarter
mile. On a slow, murky track at
Mt. St. James he garnered a
third in the short dash and
treked home for a place in the
quarter against
the Crusader
freshmen.
When St. John's Prep came to
Alumni Field, John scored a second in the furlong dash and
stermed to the tape for a point
in "440". At the New England
Intercollegiate the medley team
had John running the "220", the
second leg on the quartet which
wound up in third spot.
After an autumn of conditioning
work. King set sail for the mile
quartet and thus far he has yet to
run a losing leg. always leading
his man home, though not spectacularly, for Johnnie is generally
far in front it's not even a race.
Running: second man at the Millrose games, John was clocked in
50.6 seconds and it's within the
realms of possibility that he'll
fracture 50 before he hits the
cinders this spring.

rolled

Coach Frank McCrehan inaugurated his sixth season as varsity
baseball coach last Wednesday
when forty-one candidates answered the first call of the baseball
season.
McCrehan outlined his plans in
a short talk to the reporting
candidates in which he stressed
the fact that studies are of primary importance and baseball
secondary. He said the prime
requisite for admission to the
squad is fitness in studies.
Although practice will not start
for two weeks he requested the
candidates start immediately to
get in condition so that as little
time as possible may be lost when
the practice sessions get underway. First practice will be held
at the armory where the varsity
infield and battery candidates and
the freshmen battery men will report.

Five Frosh Pitchers
Greeting McCrehan were seventeen veterans and a wealth of fine
material from last year's outstanding freshman squad.
Five
pitchers from last year's freshman
team reported, thus easing the
pitching situation for McCrehan
and adding to his list of capable
moundsmen for the coming season.
Among them
were
"Mugsy"
Kelley, a standout in high school
for three years and one of the
regular hurlers on the freshmen
team of last year, Charlie O'Hara
of B. C. High fame, Wally Le
Peisha, Fred Bonin and Bud
Davis.
The veteran pitchers reporting
were: Charlie Marso, Ted Galligan, Harry Lane and Bob Cash.
Seven veteran infielders answered
the call, these being Tim Ready,
Kilderry,
McFadden,
Gallant,
Sharkey, Anglin and George Mahoney.
Among the outfielders reporting
were the veterans Frank larrabino, Tom Brennan, Ferdenzi and
Terry, and the ever reliable
catcher, Charlie Fallon reported to
complete the list of veterans.
Among others who will all be
given an opportunity to make the
grade were infielders Feria, Dalton, Connelly, Curtis, Hartigan,
Lowry, Home, Finnerty, Mahoney
and Gavin.
Outfielders who reported were La Ronde, Powers,
Good, Power, Brewin and Sullivan, and catchers Ryan, Forristal
and Blandori from the freshman
squad.

Southern Trip
As a last word McCrehan urged
the candidates to get busy with
their studies so that when the
baseball season starts he will not
have to drop them from the squad
because of inability to maintain
scholastic requirements. He also
announced that the varsity would
play about thirty games and that
a southern trip was included in
the schedule. He also said the
freshmen would schedule twelve
The completed schedules
games.
will possibly be announced in The
Heights next week.
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Plan Pre-Lenten Freshman Dance

Class of '39
Holds Dance
At Sheraton

Attacks Evils
of Capitalism
Father Driscoll Speaks
Before Law Academy
Members

The Grey Tower Orchestra,
Under Direction of
Walter Burke Will Play
at Freshman Social

The Rev. Francis J. Driscoll,
S.J., head of the department of
economics, scored the evils of the
capitalistic system derived from
management without ownership,
in an address before the Law

CASEY IN CHARGE

Pre-Lenten Dance Will
Be Held on Eve of
Washington's Birthday

Academy, Tuesday.

"The
Here pictured are the members of the freshman dance committee plotting details of the
"Amateur Hour," the three winners of which will be given a trial on Station WROL.

The Freshmen class will hold
the first outside activity in its has played as a piano soloist and wood; Gerald T. Coughlin, West
Roxbury; Thomas J. McCarthy,
young career this evening when accompanist with the Glee Club.
Somerville; Robert E. Gleason,
the
1939
pre-lenten informal His band played at the Freshman Natick; William Crowley, Brighdance will take place at the main Christmas social in the senior as- ton; James Cadigan, Dorchester;
ballroom of the Hotel Sheraton, sembly hall last December, as well and Robert J. Kelly, Brighton.
dances during
Bay State Road, Boston. Since it as at several other
Dance At Sheraton
the
season.
college
is the last Boston College dance
According to John H. Sullivan,
before Lent begins, it is expected
Casey Is Chairman
Jr., president of the class, the
that a large number of the student
Casey lives in Cambridge, and freshman dance will mark the first
body will attend.
prepared for Boston College at time that a Boston College funcCambridge Latin School, where he tion has been held at the Hotel
Walter Burke Will Play
This Back Bay hotel
played on the football team. He Sheraton.
Richard Casey, '39, chairman of was also a member of the Fresh- has been entirely renovated, and
the dance, has engaged Walter man football team last fall. Other it has only recently opened its
Burke and the Grey Tower orches- members of the Freshman class on doors for such social events as the
the committee in charge of the class of 1938 will hold this evetra to provide the music for the
One of the attractive feadance are Francis X. Cuddy of ning.
evening. Burke was the student
of
the dance will be the atBoston; Raymond G. Coyne, Ar- tures
leader of the Boston College band lington; John T. Barrett, South mosphere which is different from
at the football games last fall, and Braintree; George L. Cote, Norany of the usual dance places.

tSaisfheyg

They'remildan

Dancing will begin at nine and
will last until one in the morning. Since this evening is the eve
of Washington's birthday, the
dance is expected to have a holiday flavor. The fact that tomorrow is a holiday will also draw a
large number of alumni, since they
will not have to be at their desks
early in the morning.
It is believed that a number of
special entertainments will be
given during the course of the evening. The committee has planned
an amateur hour, among other
things.
The Hotel Sheraton is located on
Bay State Road, one of the most

accessible

misuse

of

directorship

power," stated Father Driscoll,
"is evident in the manner of controlling public utilities and holding companies."
Mr. Harry M. Doyle, professor
of sociology and government, will
speak before the law students at
their next meeting, Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock in room T207.
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